
Our Mission
“Join hands with Mosquito Sheriff’s 
social mission and together, let us do 
the most that we can to make the world 
a kinder, healthier, and better a place 
for all.”

Socially and economically disenfranchised, 
the people from Honduras’ villages are 
vulnerable to diseases perpetrated by natu-
ral elements. The rural populations of Hon-
durans are exposed to mosquitos carrying 
hazardous diseases, have limited access to 
clean drinking water, and have a poor sani-
tation and infrastructural system. On a mis-
sion to do what we can to help those in 
need, we have sponsored Honduras Com-
passion Partners, and are working in part-
nership with them to improve the living 
conditions of the rural populations of Hon-
durans.

Contact Info
ADDRESS

Headquarter: Owings, Maryland 20736

PHONE
1-888-248-2284

EMAIL
info@mosquitosheriff.com

WEBSITE
www.mosquitosheriff.com

100% Non-Toxic Natural Sprays
For a Healthier, Safer
& Responsible Living

Special Event Services

Mosquito Control

Flea & Tick Prevention



Your Sheriff
for the Bad Guys!

We are a mosquito, tick, and flea elimination 
company that are focused on ridding your 
property of these tiny nuisances. Restoring 
peace and happiness back to your house, we 
employ various treatment methods that 
differ across residential and commercial 
sectors. With a three-week time required for 
our ‘knockdown’ and ‘barrier’ treatments to 
take effect, our treatments are environment, 
pet, and human-friendly.

Mosquito Sheriff brings to you a mosquito 
control solution that is effective, environ-
mentally-friendly, and time-efficient. Get-
ting you back outside, now you can enjoy the 
beautiful summer days to the fullest. No 
more compromises on outdoor fun! 

Ticks are a major concern for pet owners 
because these cruel little slimy creatures are 
forever hell-bent upon digging as deep as 
possible into the body furs of their pets. With 
our tick prevention treatments, let’s keep 
these pests well away from our beloved pets!

Did You Know ?

Services
Mosquito Control

HIV, Zika, West Nile Virus,
Malaria etc
THEY TRANSMIT

Mosquitoes have more than
3,500 SPECIES

They can drink up to 3 times
their weight blood
FEMALE MOSQUITOES

Male last for 10 days and
Female up to 6 weeks
LIFESPAN OF MOSQUITOES

Flea and Tick Preventation

Whether you’re having an outdoor event at 
your home or a trendy barn wedding, our 
integrated pest control management 
approach will ensure your guests will not be 
bothered by mosquitoes.

Special Event Services

We Serve
Residential

Mosquito Sheriff’s residential pest control 
services adulticide mosquitos before they 
can start breeding on your property. From 
the yard to the indoors, we eliminate breed-
ing ground possibilities by our fast-acting 
and long-lasting barrier treatments. 

Commercial
Our treatments are adjustable according to 
your schedule, weather conditions, and mos-
quito populations. From small-sized studio 
offices to large hotels, our commercial 
services make sure that your property, staff, 
and customers are all satisfied, undisturbed, 
and protected.

Community
Our integrated pest management program 
is dedicated to ridding communities off 
harmful pest infestations. We also educate 
communities on mosquito, flea and tick 
prevention, teaching them about ways to 
completely eliminate pests and prevent 
seasonal outbreaks.


